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LJJl II

Slurry VS Fixed-Bed Reactor

i

. Relative differences between slurry reactor and fixed-bed reactor have been pointed out in previous

reviews. Following is a summary of the differences pertinent to indirect liquefaction.

Both methanol synthesis and FT synthesis reactions are highly exothermic. Heat of reaction for

FT synthesis is about 165,000 kJ/kgmol (94,000 kJ/kgmol for methanol synthesis). The high heat

flux in a slurry reactor compared to a fixed-bed reactor significantly reduces the number of heat

transfer tubes required for slurry reactor. Cooling surface requirement in a slurry reactor is about

a quarter of that in a tubular fixed-bed reactor.

Higher conversion per pass can be achieved in a slurry reactor which lowers recycle to fresh feed

ratio. The fixed-bed reactor, however, requires a high recycle ratio to limit temperature rise and

improve heat transfer rate. Higher recycle rate increases the operating costs associated not only

with separation and purification but also with the i11creased pressure drop across the bed. High

heat of reaction would limit conversion per pass in a fixed bed reactor and increase recycle flow.

The volumetric loading of catalyst in a fixed-bed reactor can be significantly higher compared to

slurry reactor. This advantage of fixed-bed reactor in FT synthesis can be partially offset by

operating the slurry reactor at higher temperature continuously. Fixed-bed temperature is increased

gradually as activity declines. This temperature difference can partially compensate for the reduced

, catalyst loading in a slurry reactor.
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Catalyst activity in a slurry reactor can be maintained at a constant level by on-line addition and

withdrawal of catalyst, A slurry reactor can operate continuously at the end of run temperature

of the fixed-bed reactor thus givinghigher productivity. Fixed-bed reactor temperature is increased
o

periodically to make up for catalyst deactivation. When end-of-run temperature is reached fixed-

bed reactor requires shutdown for catalyst replacement.

Slurry reactor offers the advantage of plug free operation. The fixed-bed reactor must operate with

HJCO ratio in excess of unity due to possibility of plugging as a consequence of carbon build up.

Low HJCO ratio can lead to carbon formation via the Boudouard reaction

,f

2co- co=+ , (1)

°,

A slurry reactor, however, raises the HJCO ratio at the catalyst surface due to higher mass

transfer for hydrogen and a higher CO consumption (for iron based catalyst). Possibility of

plugging is also expected to increase when a fixed-bed reactor for FT synthesis is operated for

production of high molecular weight products.

Fixed-Bed Reactor Design Summary

Design information for fixed-bed reactors for methanol synthesis and Fischer-Tropsch synthesis

was mainly obtained from literature although some quick checks were made using the f
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heterogeneous reactor model for fixed-bed reactor. The heterogeneous reactor model allows for

differences in concentrations and temperature between the bulk gas stream and the catalyst pellet.

The effects of internal and external resistances on the reaction rates are accounted for by using

overall reaction rates rather than intrinsic rates which requires calculation of effectiveness factor

' for the catalyst particles.

For exothermic reactions, the design of a fixed-bed reactor is greatly governed by the control of

the reactor temperature. Temperature control in turn, depends on the efficiency of the removal of

heat of reaction. Overheating of the catalyst seriously affects the yield of the products and

enhances the side reactions, thus affecting catalyst life.

i

The commonly used fixed-bed reactors for methanol synthesis are ICI quench type reactor and

Lurgi shell and tube reactor. The Lurgi reactor design provides better temperature control

compared to ICI design. This reactor is essentially a vertical-tube heat exchanger, the catalyst i3

placed inside the tubes with boiling water on the outside. The reactor temperature is controlled

by controlling the pressure of the boiling water.

J

The design data for a Lurgi fixed-bed reactor for a Production rate of 1488 MTD of methanol are

reproduced in Table 1 (from Bechtel Topical Report to DOE; Fox and Degen, 1990). Figure 1

shows the overall dimensions of the reactor based on use of stoichiometric synthesis gas.

For Fischer-Tropsch synthesis tubular fixed-bed ARGE reactors (Lurgi design) have been used at

Sasol, South Africa. Design data for ARGE reactors are provided in Encyclopedia of Chemical
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Technology (2nd Edition, Vol. 4). The reactor ID is 116 inches and length of the catalyst bed is

approximately 40 feet. Inside diameter of the tubes is 1,,8 inches for a total of 2000 tubes.

Production capacity ef this reactor is about 60 MTD. Bechtel sized a larger tubular fixed bed

reactor (ID 189 inches) for a production capacity of 290 MTD using cobalt based catalyst (Table

5). The reactor diameter of 4.8 meters is based on the current limit for commercial Lurgi

methanol reactors. Design space velocity were almost the same as ARGE reactor at 1920

Nm3/h.m 3. Conversion per pass was increased from 26% to 37% based on a higher pressure level

and higher catalyst activity. Bechtel design was selected for cost comparison with slurry reactor.

The overall dimensions of this reactor are shown in Figure 4.

Slurry Reactor Design Summary

• Slurry reactor design for the two applications is based on slurry concentration of

34 wt%. Superficial gas velocity was selected to be higher than 0.15 m/s to ensure

uniform gas-liquid contact.

• Reactors were sized assuming axial mixing in both slurry and gas phases.

• Average superficial gas velocity was used to estimate hydrodynamic parameters.

• For both applications internal heat exchanger system was designed with coolant to

reactor AT = 28°C.

• Calculated reactor volume was increased by about 20% to add disengaging

space.

• Calculated heat transfer area was increased by 10% for added safety.

4
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Methanol synthesis is t3avoredby low temperature and high operating pressure. Design temperature

and pressure for methanol synthesis reactor were again selected from an analysis of Laporte

process development unit data. Table 2 summarizes the design data for methanol synthesis slurry

reactor. In order to make a one'for-one comparison of reactor design, the slurry reactor for

methanol synthesis was also sized using stoiehiometric synthesis gas. The length of slurry reactor

required for a production rate of 1480 MTD of methanol is about twice that of the fixed-bed

reactor (Figures 1 & 2). The cost of two reactors are compared in Table 5. lt can be seen that the

cost of fixed-bed reactor is less than slurry reactor for methanol synthesis. The cost differential

improves in favor of fixed-bed when SS 304 tubes are replaced by carbon steel tubes. SS 304

tubes and SS cladding are recommended for syngas with low ttJCO ratio. For slurry reactor, heat

exchanger tubes cost is a smaller fraction of the total reactor cost compared to fixed-bed reactor.

The slurry reactor shell needs to be designed for reactor' operating pressure. For the fixed-bed

reactor, however, shell design pressure is the pressure of steam generated.

_

Since FT synthesis is not limited by equilibrium, higher reactor temperature can be used to

improve productivity. FT reactor is designed for a chain growth probability factor of 0.9 to

maximize high molecular weight product fraction. Table 3 summarizes design data for two FT

reactors based on 70% and 81% syngas conversion. The overall dimensions of the reactor design

based on 81% syngas conversion are shown in Figure 3. The costs of fixed-bed and slurry reactor

. systems required for a total production rate of 2300 MTD of hydrocarbons are compared in Table

6. Slurry reactor system cost also include cost of equipments for continuous catalyst addition and
i

withdrawal, lt can be seen that slurry reactors cost is about half of fixed-bed reactors cost. Table
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6 also compares the cost of slurry reactor system with 70% and 81°A syngas conversion. Since

the cost differential is marginal, it would be advisable to design slurry reactors for higher syngas

conversion to minimize operating cost due to recycling.

g

The estimated costs are preliminary and do not include cost of freight and installation. A

i procedure based on estimating charts and cost indexes was developed to obtain approximate cost
!

estimates. For more accurate cost estimates, several equipment vendors were contacted, lt was,

however, difficult to finda US company with capabilities to fabricate pressure vessels of these

sizes. One vendor was able to provide cost estimates for slurry reactors. For fixed-bed reactors,

however, the weight and size of tube sheets required exceeded its machine shop handling

capabilities. Our cost estimates for slurry reactors compared well (within 10%) with the vendor-

supplied estimates. Uncertaintities with fixed-bed reactors cost estimates are expected to be higher

(20 to 30%) due to difficulties expressed by equipment vendors. Based on the response of

equipment vendors, it may be more cost effective to consider reactor diameters in the range of 3

to 4 meters.
t
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Table 1. Fixed-bed reactor for methanol synthesis (Lurgi design)

,w

Diameter 4.8 m

lt

Length 7.5 m

' Temperature 255°C (outlet-at end of run)

Pressure 55.0 atm

Supf. Gas velocity 0.388 m/s

(H_-COz)/(CO + CO2) 2.05

Tube OD 0.038 m

I Total Cooling Surface 8020 m2

I No. of Tubes 9600

CO Conversion 54.8 %

STY 457.0 kg methanol/h.m 3

Space Velocity 8771.0 Nm3/h.m '_

Methanol Produ'tion 1488 MTD

i
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Table 2. Slurry reactor design for methanol synthesis

Diameter 4.8 m
t

Length 13.5 m

Temperature 240°C

Pressure 55.0 atm

Slurry Cone. 34 wt%

Supf. Gas Velocity 0.155 m/s

(H -co9/(co+co9 2.05

Catalyst Size 0.000025 m

Tube OD 0.038 na

Tube Length 13.0 m

Total Cooling Surface 2100.0 m2

No, of Tubes 1350

CO Conversion 62%

STY 266.0 kg methanol/h.m 3

tt Productivity 1.0 kg rnethanol/h.kgcat

Space Velocity 1170.0 Nm_/h.m _

Methanol Production 1480 MTD

J
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Table 3, Slurry reactor design for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis

Diameter, m 4.8 4.8
1

Length, m 11.0 14.0

' Temperature, °C 255,0 262,0

Pressure, atm 28.0 28.0

Slurry Cone., wt, % 34.0 34.0

Supf._Gas Velocity, m/s 0.155 0.162

HJCO 0.61 0.61

Catalyst Size, m 0.000025 0.000025
i

i Tube OD, In 0.038 0.038
Tube Length, m 10.5 13.5

Total Cooling Surface, m2 2600 3140

No. of Tubes 2075 1950

Syn Gas Conversion % 70 81

STY, kg HC/h.m 3 92.0 86.5

Productivity, kg HC/h.kgcat 0.35 0.33

Space Velocity, Nm3/h. m3 710 584

Gas Holdup 0.275 0.275

Hydrocarbon Prod., MTD 385 463
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Table 4. Fixed-bed reactor for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis

(Bechtel design) '

Diameter 4.8 m

Length 12.65 m

Temperature 225°C (outlet-start of run)

Pressure 28.3 atm

Supf. Gas Velocity 0.53 m/s

Tube OD 0.038 m

Total Cooling Surface 13920 m2

No. of Tubes 9602

Syn Gas Conversion 37%

STY 111 kg HC/h.m s

Space Velocity 1917 Nrn3/h.m 3

Hydrocarbon Production 289 MTD

|

i •
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Table 5. Capital cost comparison for Methanol Synthesis Reactors

' Cost in $Millions - 4th Quarter 1991

Fixed Bed Slurry

Methanol Production 1488 1482
MTD

SS 304 Tubes 3.2 3.85

CS Tubes 2.45 3.5

Table 6. Capital cost comparison for FT Synthesis Reactors

, Fixed Bed Slurry

Hydrocarbon Prod. Rate 2312 2312 2310
MTD

No. of reactors 8 6 5

Cost in $Millions- 4th Quarter 1991

Cost of each reactor 3.65 2.65 3.2

system

Total cost of reactor 29.2 15.9 16.0

systems

1

11
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Fizure i'

Fixed BED M_.thanolReactor
(Lurgi Design)
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Design Conditions - Tube Side 875 PSIG 55OF; Shell Side 650 PSIG 550F

Metallurgy: Shell- SA516 GRT0 with i/8" C.A..; Tubes C.S. Chromized.
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. __gure

Slurry Reactor for Methanol Synthesis

1500 TUBES

i.5'"OD

Design Conditions - Tube Side 580 PSIG 550F; Shell Side 875 YSIG 550F'

Metallurgy: Shell - $A516 GR70 .with SS304.Cladding Tubes SS304
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Slurry'Reactor Fischer - Tropsch sysnthesis

• 14"
'24" Manway

2_ IN

2-5/8 IN

Steam
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BFW IN

Fourl0" 15.75 FT ID

24 =l

Manway 16" 8"

Design Conditions" Tube Side-580 PSIG 550F; Shell Side 460 PSIG 550F

Metallurgy: Shell " SA516 GR70 with i/8" C.A.; Tubes C.S. Chromized
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Figure 4

Fixed Bed Fischer - Tropsch Reactor

(Bechtel Design)
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Metallurgy: Shell - SA516'GRT0 with' i/8.".C.A.; Tubes C,S. Chromized
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